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Make Your Will Todaypaning before a Catholic Church the 
b >v uncovered hie head in honor of 
tbe Bleieud Sacrament, which ho 
koew was kept in the church.

The inspector, who up to Ihii time 
h d been reading a newepaper, on 
i jeing tile ravi-renoe paid by the boy 
to tbe homier f (Tod, began to laugb, 
anil the fol’owiug dialogue eniued :

“ To be sure, my little friend, you 
nv et be an altar boy ?"

“ Yen, sir," replied the boy, 11 and I 
am jaet preparing for my First Com- 
mnuion."

“ And would yon plcaae tell me 
whet the curate teaches you ?"

“ Well, he le just inetruotlng me in 
the myeteries of religion."

" Arid, please, what are those mye- 
tern* ? 1 have forgotten all about
tbi B6 myiterioe a long lime ago, and 
In a couple cf years it will be the 
tame with yen."

“No, elr; I will never forget the 
mysteries of tbe Holy Trinity, of the 
Incarnation and of the Redemption."

“ What do yon mean by the Holy 
Trinity ? ’

“ One God in three Persona."
“ Do yon understand that now, my 

little friend ?"
“ Where there is a question of mys

teries three things are to be distin 
guisbed : to know, to believe, to 
understand. 1 know and I believe, 
but I do not understand. We will 
understand only in heaven."

CHEER UP

They have hean rebuffed, snubbed 
and scolded, so unkindly treated that 
they would never think of golcg to 
him for udvior, or with any ounlldin- 
tlal matters.

It is a moet unfortum to th ug for 
a boy to !o k upon his father as a 
task master instead of a compmion, 
to dread meeting him because he 
always expects criticism or scolding 
from him.

Some fathers constantly nt-g, fled 
failli1, and never think of praising 
their eons or expieeelng any uppreci 
atlon of tbiir work, even when they 
do il weV. Yet tbeie is nothing so 
encouraging to a boy. especially if he 
Buds it hard to do what is right, as 
real appreciation of hie sffort. This 
is a tonic to youth. Boys thrive on 
praire. This is why moet of them 
think more of iheit mothers than 
their fathers—because their raotbere 
are more considerate, more ai pr, ctu 
live, more affectionate, and do not 
hesitate to praise them when they do 
well. They are naturally more gen 
etous with them ; less exacting than 
their fatbeis.

1 know a man who takes a great 
deal of paina to keep the confidence 
of hie pet dog. He would not think 
of whipping or scolding him because 
he would not risk toeing his alien 
tloc. bat be le always scolding hie 
boy, finding fault with everything he 
dose, criticising his conduit, bis 
associates, and telling him that he 
will never amount to anything. 
Now, what chance has a boy to grow, 
to develop the b it ibing in him In 
such an atmosphere ?

You should regard t' e confidential 
relation between yourself and yonr 
son as one of the most precious 
things in your life, end should never 
take chances of forfeiting it. It 
costs something to keep It, but 
it is worth everything to yon 
end to the boy. 1 never knew a boy 
to go very far wrong who regards bi 
father and mother as his best friends 
and keeps no secrets from them.— 
Success.

CHATS WITH YOl'NG MEN Votive Candlesand appoint tbe Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
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KINDNESS 18 THE WORD

“ What Is the real good ?"
I sated in musing mood.

Older, tald the law court i 
Koovledge, said the school ; 

Truth, said the wise man ;
Pieasuie, said tbe fool ; 

Love, said the msideo ;
Beauty, raid tbo page ; 

Freedom, said the dreamer ;
Home, said tbe sage ;

Fame, said tbe soldier ; 
Equity, said the Beer.

Spake my heart full sadly ;
" Tbe answer u not here."
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Then within my bosom,
Scfily this I heard ;

Each heart holds the secret,
“ Kindness is tbe word."

- John Boylb O'Reilly

FAITH AND WORKS
Two clergymen, it Is said, once 

had occasion to cross a river in 
a small boat with only two oars need 
in propelling it. On getting into the 
boat, they saw that the boatman had 
paint d on one oat the word Faith, 
and on the other "Works. This device 
induced them to inquire ot tbe boat
man what it meant, 
he, “ I have a groat ( many people to 
take acroee this stream, and 1 wish 
them all tn learn a lesson taught 
ue in tbe Scriptures, which is, that 
faith without works is dead—being 
alone ; ariiÀnat works without faith 
is equally eff
of Faith and pull only on that. 1 
sir ply go round in a circle", and 
make no progress ; so also when 1 
take bolt of Works, the tame result 
follows. But when 
Faith an t Works together, and pnll 
with a o.eady puli, I shoot tepidly 
across the stream."—Young Uatuolic 
Meeqpnger.

THREE CHEERS FOR JOHNNY 
BUTLER

The follovrii g interesting editorial 
Is taken from Co umerce Comments, 
the publication ot tbo National Bank 
ot Coramtr. e of New York :

“ There is something downright 
inspiting in the story ot Johnny 
Butler. You all know him — for 
many mynthe an able member ot 
tbe Night Force, j ist recently trans
ferred to tbe Loan Department. H 
yon have followed the fortunes ol 
Commerce in athletes yon know 
another side ot him, for he bas been 
one ot the most dependable men on 
the basketball and baeeb ill teemr.

“ The other night the graduation 
exercises of St. John's College In 
Brooklyn were held and one of the 
Recipients ot the B. A. degree was 
Butler.
hat to any man who can complete 
a four-year college course in the 
regular period, when he works 
during tue last two years at a 
regular job, with regular boars, from 
midnight to breakfast time. When 
Butler had time to Bleep and eat, 
not to mention studying and becom
ing so actively interested in the 
affairs ot Commerce Club, is quite 
beyond our understanding. Inciden
tally, he has not been absent from' 
the bank once this year.

“ But dosen’t his record prove 
pretty conclusively that a f llow can 
get anything it only he wants it 
badly enough ? And doesn’t it make 
yon laugh when yon compare this 
story witil the complaiots of some 
of the other folks In the bank, that 
they ‘haven’t time’ to study three 
or four nights a week ?"

This clipping is an editorial in 
itself and its lesson is so convincing 
that farther comment would be 
superfluous. All we can say is : 
“ Three cheers for Johnny Butler ” 
and may tbe story ot this young 

x hero's deeds inspire others. — The 
Tablet.
NEGLECT YOUR BUSINESS BUT 

NOT YOUR BOY

Head Office t 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawawater breakiog from tbe Heart ol 
Christ, is found tbo sovereign specific
for the wees I ftrred not to have been whilst they

We are living ta Iitorblous time.. eBttu. 0ur t „lele lB
t Is a mockery to turn anything Md therein sub-
ere than the coaneel. oIHrawn , , Goj,. will Bnd truat ln
or relie No process of reoonstrao^ meant be tiCjoymente

tion will issue in *"* ot pleasures, but rather a test of
deeper mockery it part » difficulty. It is well to remom-
In the crimson tide that surges from ] ^ tfaat We Bro glveu flUunca
Calvary. T he pb P J for noble purposes ; we are given

“VS; “• immortal souls, safe hopes ot eternal
gist, backed by a ' ’ {V happinoee, meane and belpe cf grace j every good work, and without which
claim that in his prog a 8 0 . to realize those hopes, and to turn it could neither find acceptance with 
i, found the cur. «lithe trials, hardships, andsaffir. God m.r have any m rit. (Sees. 0,
of the world. It is va . . .. inge of life to unspeakably gu at anil Cap. 10.) The true Catholic endenv
n° b»Iie it WV nf the nrin.’ eternal advantage ; benell s it would ore to be as St. Paul counsels,

Not the least duty cf mankind le except in the adopte b . be ntterly unreasonable to decline, j " zsalous ot good works" (Titus il.
bappinetr. Is may seem just a little ciples preached with undying e*o# even had we the power to du so. 14), ar.d in following the counsel he
queer to spoek cf happiness as a fluence by the si.ent Mgare ot Tbe Bpil.it (he " Shirker " animates believes
d ity, but it is nothing lees than that. Jesus Christ Cruoifiad-America. the paBBage quoted ; he is pleased to " derogates from the Saviour" than
Men and women should make it a —-------- be alive only as long as things go the Apostle did in giving it.
part of their daily existence to spread well and to hie precise liking, and
a little joy alceg the paths they Tg ONE RELIGION AS cannot bear the crossing ot his will,
tread. Aunt Busy's Good Morn (iaotv »q AUfiTHPH 9 or physical pain, or bereavement. COURAGE THE ONE THING
ing' club, which has tbe simple GOOD Ab ANUlJAJblW with r-g.vrd to the Catholic doctrine ______
requirement ot cheertalness as one ----- •----- 0f “ Merit." as to which “ Unin- , , ,, , ,
ct tbe prtocple qualifications for WHY THE CATHOLIC’S ANSWER etructed," ’ another correspondent, todo” "Lt
membership, may lay the foundation I(J .. N0,inquire., with a somewnal Protestant VRry htsle tlmf'Bld ranoh t0 do' Lft
ot cheerfulness throughout life. It :nr.„,h„l,>H„ra,di bias in the query, it is an article cf
Is almost a crime to spread bitter- <By MC.L. m Catholic Herald) faith wi.h Catholics that of ourselves . . . ...
ness among those with whom we A correspondent forwards a press we oan do n0 gooj action, nor even tr,e p"H1,l|:llai! "18,,8i?pear in,?^
come in coulee1, it is really a joy to cutting, which contains what is Lavr, „ gocd thought ; that there is du'ance, as we oppruacb ltbat
oome in contact with sweet-tempered merely a vanatign of tbo fallao; : n0 meli, f,hat is not a gift of God, "VnntîdrT Is wanttoo ‘but the 
children or men and «omet.—people “ One religion is as good as another." through Chriei, and ot wbicb no man 11011 n th,r8 18 wanting but the 
who care for tùeir fellows and com- If that be so indeed, wbv did Onr may boast, the best servants of ' ®nur"B8 t0 m3unt upward. Donn 
ponions, and wbo spread tbe doc- Lord teach one definite religion, and Qod Bro ti)B m indasted to Him, P‘aU’ m
irineof “Cheer up" wherever they command the Apostles to teach tbe and are therefore the moet humble. |

whole ot it to all nations, to be ob Catholics believe that Faith, Hope Hi v do s onr will become saccti-
There is p’enty of room for im served by all ? The command itself and charity, and good works,, to fled? By conforming itself nnre-

provement in this busy world. Too (St. Matthew xxvili. 19 ; St. Mark xvi. whi0h Qud has mercifully nromieod , servedly to that of Gcd. We will all 
often wo come in contact with men 15), the obligation ol believing und.-r n rewarq through the R->d„em-jrV that He wills, end nothing thot He 
and women who have permitted tbeir pain ot condemnation (St. Mark xvi. merits, and which proceed from dot s not will ; we attach onr feeb e 
burdens to sour their dispositions 16), and tbe promise that the Holy Divine grace in ns, ate acceptable lo will to that all powerful Will which 
and wbo go about spreading thuir Bpltit shell teach the Church all | [lim aLd will be rewaided in Hie j performs everything, 
discontent, treading on the toes of truth, dispose of the go as you please 
those about them, saying unpleasant jn religion theory, to all who believe 
things when it were better that that there is a Divine Revelasion. 
nothing were said. It ie not neoes To eay that " it does not matter what 
saty that one should carry a vacuous a man s religion ie as long as he dote 
smile about upon his beaming conn- j right ’’ is as sensible, as saying -that 
tenance et all times nor that he I jt does not matter whether a man 
should be forever talking ubont 
things which would ba pleasant if 
true. The person who can remain 
decently sociable in all walks ol life 
ie the one who has learned the secret 
cf haffpicese and ot giving happiness.
It is the little things which count, 
and if everybody would devote a 
little time to little helpful things, 
tbe sum total of little things would 
soon meant up to a very sizable pile 
of pleasantness and happiness. It is 
a comely fashion to be glad, anyway.
So cheer up.—Intermountain Catho- and human interests.

to obey the Divine Will in the matter ! 
of religions belief ae well as in the 
matter of onr conduct towards our 
neighbor. In other word?, we are 
morally bound both to believe right 

The ground was wet with it. Bnd (o do right. The rector quoted 
There wae a pool, too, which looked (Rev. H. C. Heng.li) says that “unless

a man believes in God and in God's 
true revelation taught by His 

One ot the soldiers church, he will scarcely act right 
towards his fellow men.", For 
example : most non Catholics believe 
in divorce and hence many ot them 
have several "wives" or "husbande"

This wae not work for (n rotation ; tbat ie a crime against - 
the family, against tbe human race.

They would get BB well as a sin against God. So
also is race suicide. Many other t 
examples might be cited to show 
that it does make a decided differ 
ecce what a man believes, tbat even 
his conduct is usually guided by his 
belief. Do right and believe as you 
please Is more easily said than done, 

they grumbled, had almost spoiled Bnd anarchy of ideas of con leads to
anarchy t f deeds. Only those live 

The world has not greatly changed right who both aoc* pt God a révéla
holy law.

“ Without faith it is impossible tn 
please God." Our conduct must 
harmonize with true faith in God 
and what He has revealed. Tbe 
same correspondent quotes a sen
tence which a popular novelist puts 
into tbe mouth of his hero, to the 
effect that ha did cot ask to be born, 
that it is not just that he should I 
have been brought Into a world ot 
suffering without bis ct nsent. For 
sheer sillinesc that would ba hard to 
equal. Some one who did not exiet 
sbontd have been consulted as tj 
whether ho would like to exist or 
not, the unborn should have been 
asked it he wanted to be born. How 
is it to be done ? How could his 
consent have been obtained ? Prob 
ably, writes a Catholic theologian, 
there neither is, nor ever was, nor 
ever will be, a man who was never 
glad of life, but through the whole of 
his existence positively wished not 
to be. In any case, we have no proof 
whatsoever that any person ever 
was, or will be, called into existence 
wbo never in time or eternity con 
ecionely rejoices in that gift, it ie 
certain that all those will be glad o: 
their exiecence who are admitted 
into Heaven, as well as all these who 
attain to natural happiness such as, 
ln the common opinion cf Catholic 
divines, will be the portion of cbil 
dren who die without baptism.
(Parents by neglect ot baptism de 
prive their children of supernatura 
happiness.) Those who are doomed 
to positive eternal pain may then 
loathe their existence indeed, bn 
few, M any, ot these would have pre-

Kingdom. The Council ol Trent 
teaches tbat we can neither confide 
nor glory in ourselves, bat only in 
Gud, Whose goodness is so great to 
ns that He would have His gifts be 
our merits ; tbat we receive from 
Christ, as Branches from the -Vine, 
and members from tbe Head, a con
tinual influence of grace, which goes 
bsfore, accompanies end follows

4
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" Well," said

*
he no more errs nor

See, when I take hold
;

NT

take hold of 'NS
ue do it with all onr hearts, and we 

! ri.ust succeed. However smooth and

' OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
18Cleanliness

and 1 lealth
There is neither age j 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily figh; 
to carry on against jjj 
germs and microbes rd !;■ 
disease. Use

!THE CHILD AND THE MOTHER
0 Mother mv love, if you’ll give me 

your band,
And go where 1 ask yon to wander,
1 will lead yon away to a beautiful 

land—
The Dreamland that's waiting ont 

yonder.
We'll walk in a sweet-poeie garden 

ont there,
Where moonlight and starlight ate 

streaming,
And the fljwcrs atd birds ate filling 

the air
With fragrance and music ot dream

ing.
There’ll be no tired-ont boy to 

undrtee,
No questions or cares to perplex 

you ;
There'll be no little bruises or bumps 

to caress,
Nor patching ol stockings to vex 

yon.
For I’ll rock you away on a silver- 

dew stream,
And sing yon asleep when you’re

"go-

!

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF r*

1

UFEBUOt „Ühas lege, so long ae be can walk. To 
do right, as an American Catholic 
reôtor eayp, menne more than keeping 
out tf Tail and getting on pleasantly 
with ooti’B own neighbors and fellow 
men. To do r ght meane determined 
effort to give God dne honor and 
obedience in nil things, to seek Hie 
kingdom and Ilia jnètioe before anght 
else. We are not free to believe Be 
we like about our rtlationa to the Al
mighty, to make a religion to euit 
our own limited views, convenience, 

We are bound

HEALTH SE /U3 !

We take off our editorial
for a victorious and !
delightful toilet, for a 1
refreshing bath,and for ;

thorough cleansing jjj
of the home.
The carbolic odour in Life bum 
is the sign of 
its protective 
qualiti es-- 
quid:ly vanish- 
ing after «sr.

When You Visit Buffalo
aAdd to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.

Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 
shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exception* cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.
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weary,
And no one shall know of our beauti

ful dream
But you and yonr own little dearie.
And when I am tired I’ll nestle my 

head
In the bosom that toothed me so 

often,
And the wide-awake stars shall sing 

in my stead
A song which our dreaming shall 

soften.
So, Mother-my-love, let me take your 

dear hand,
And away through the starlight we’ll 

wander—
Away through the mist to the beauti

ful land—
The Dreamland that's waiting out 

yonder I

xlie.

THE CRIMSON TIDE
C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE. 
BUFFALO. N. Y.

L^ver Brothers 
* Limited,

Toronto, Ont. S

as it it might be Blood and water. 
They had to avoid it as they passed 
back and forth, 
picked up a garment, and bis hand 
came away curiously stained. Then 
they began to cast lots. The gar
ment, seamless, well made, might be 
valuable.
soldiers, this execution 'of a tribal 
trouble-maker, 
what they could out ot is. Here 
and there, on the ehonldera and 
along the arms, the texture was stiff 
with clotted Blood. That removed, 
the garment might possibly be worn 
again, or fetch a higher price, sold 
to some hncketer. But the Blood,

LENOXESHOTEL, There’s Oil 
in Dover 
Township

N.Y.BUFFALO. 'h
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—Euqenb Field Just how much is uncertain, but oil 
is there, and we have more than an 
even chance of striking a gusher 
that should prove to be a bonanza.

We are disposing of 100,000 shares 
at $1.00 each to finance the cleaning 
out of 22 producing wells, and the 
drilling and development of seven 
new wells in the Comber and Belle 
River districts.

We do not wish to delude investors. 
The element of speculation is in 
this enterprise, but there are pros
pects of most amazing profits, and 
if you would like to invest an even 
chance to share in these profits, 

I write now for full particulars to

SIMPLE KINDNESS
An old woman of simple ways was 

speaking of another in the same 
community who was noted for her 
many good deeds, and she said of 
her :

Every boy is going to have a con
fidant. some one to whom he can tell 
his seciets and whisper bis hopes and 
ambitions which he would nol 
breatne to others. We, take it for 
granted that his mother will stand 
nearer to him than any other parson, 
bnt every boy will have some male 
friend who will stand in a peculiar 
relation to him. Tuis friend, this 
confidant, should he hie father.

You canooi afford to have your boy 
feel that you are too busy or too 
indifferent to te;l him how to fly his 
kite or hait his hook or make a toy 
or to play games with him.

If you begin early enough, it ie 
comparatively easy fur you to gain 
yonr bey’s confidence. From infancy 
he should grow up to fetl teat no 
one e'se can take your place ; that 
yon stand in a peculiar re) ition-to 
him. which no one else can fill.

Any business man would be horri
fied et tbe suggestion that he would 
ruin his.boy by neglect, that his 
absorption in business would result 
in the undoing ot his own eon. But, 
it is the easiest thing in the world to 
forfeit a boy’s confidence. It will 
take only a lit,tie snubbing, a little 
scolding, a little iudifferenor, a little 
unkind critit iim, a little nagging and 
unreasonableness to shut off forever 
any intimacy between you and your 
boy.

;it.
/The best thing yon can eay about 

her is tart she is just plain bind. 
When you say that about a body 
you’ve said one of the beet things it 
is possible to say about them."

Of all human attributes none are 
ot greater value than the attribute 
of simple human kindness. To be 
always “just pluio kind" is to give 
proof of tbe fact that one has a 
Christian spirit, and a kind heart 
assures the doing ot bind deeds. 
One day two young women were 
lalking and one repeated something 
that she had heard that another had 
said :

“ 1 do ndf believo that Miry ever 
said that," replied the other woman, 
“ she is too kind ever to eay a thing 
like that. I don't believe that any 
one ever heard Mary say a down
right unkind thing in her life. I 
wish 1 could guard my own tongue as 
well as she does hers when L comes 
to what she says about others."

Here was some one elss who was 
“ Jnat plain kind " and thertfore a 
doer of good. Simple kindness is a 
source of encouragement to those 
who have many troubles and cates. 
One cannot be constantly kind with 
out creati- g an influence for good 
ani being htlyfnl in the world.—The 
Echo.

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.

since that dark afternoon wben tion and obey Hie 
the pagan soldiers gambled for tbe 
garment of Jesus Christ. The Blood 
ot Jesns Christ, fit object ot adora
tion for men and angels, to them 
was worthless. But they saw some 
value in the material out cf which 
the eeamlesa robe wan woven. To 
day too tbe world, gone mad In 
pnrenit ot temporal values, knows 
nothing of the values which ate 
eternal. Gold is ol', grace ie noth
ing. A white Figure still hangs 
upon the Cross. It has given the 
world all It court give, at the price 
of Ha Blood. But men pass by 
unheeding, save perhaps, ae they 
may calculate the value cf the wood 
ot the Cross, or the commeroial 
possibilities as real estate, of the 
Hill whereon was wrought the 
world's solvation.

Today the wurid looks ont upon 
fields still wet wiih human blood, 
and in anguish mothers ask why 
this price muat te paid in every age 
fora freedom which to moet ot them 
means only a continued struggle 
again,-t etarva ion. The answer ie 
found on Calvary and the soldiers 
casting lois. All children ol the one 
Heavenly Father, brethren era 
massed against 'wretbren because 
the world and if s «i idom and its 
governments refuse 10 marshal at 
tin Foot ol the Cross. In human 
devices alone and in those com 
pri-es ot principle with expediency 
which governments call statecraft, 
the world seeks to find, and always 
loses, peace. It d es not know, 
or will not edmit, that only nuder 
the Cross near the pool <of Blood and

f.Vj
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CUTS AND BURNSII

WANTED!
Heal Healthily When You Apply 

“ABSORBINE JR.”30.000 HARVESTERS
$15.00 to Winnipeg Infection won’t creep in, pus won’t 

form or proud flesh cause compli
cations, if you bathe the wound with 
“ABSORBINE JR.”

This home liniment—so powerful in 
its destruction to germs yet so sooth
ing and lealing to the flesh—stops the 
bleeding and eases the pain.

“ABSORBINE JR/’ can be put 
into an open wound with the assurance 
that it will both cleanse and heal.

It is equally good for treating 
Boils, Abscesses, Sores, Carbuncles, 
Ulce-s, Felons and Run-around. 
“ABSORBINE JR.” arrests inflamma
tion, cleanses the sore, destroys pus 
and starts rapid and healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent post paid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

m Plus Half a Cent 
Return, Half n Cent per m

per mile beyond, 
ile to Winnipeg, plus $20.00.

mfortnble
Service.

n for Women. New, cm 
est design. Through

Special acconmi.'datio 
colonist cars of let 
Box Lunches.

One of tbe bittece'-t things in many 
a bneinet-e man's life hae been the 
discovery, after he has made his 
money, that he has lost hts hold 
upon ills bur, and be would give a 
large part ot his fortune to recover 
his lGB'.

EXCURSION DATES from ONTARIO 
Aug. 9th & 16th Toronto and East thereof 
Aug. 11th & 18th ,nd°North theroof611

Leave Toronto 9.30 p. m.
For tickets aud information apply nearest Canadian 

National or Grand Trunk Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department, C. N. Rys., Toronto.

THE CATHOLIC BOY AND THE 
ATHEIST

The lillowing interesting anecdote 
ie related In a Belgium Gathjlic 
newspaper :

Nut long ago a C it,belie boy was 
traveling in a train between Brussels 
and Namur. In tbe same train wae 
an infidel school inspector. On

I have been in homes where the 
relation between father and sons was 
bo Btiained and formai that tue 
latter would no more think ot mak 
ing a confidant ot their tather than 
they would ot a perfect etranger.
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WILSONS
FLY PADS

\ WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 
X $8-°WORTH OF ANY 
\ STICK Y FLY CAT(HEPy

Canadian National Railways
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